
Date:  January 6, 2020

WFNP-FM Programs and Issues, 4th Quarter 2019

NOTICE CONCERNING COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMMING

The Federal Communications Commission requires non commercial radio stations to report, on 
a quarterly basis, the programming it has aired to address the needs and issues confronting the 
community it is licensed to serve.

The attached document lists and describes the programming aired during the fourth quarter of 
2019.  WFNP-FM may transmit it’s programming, in compliance with its time share contract 
with WRHV Poughkeepsie, only during the months of February, March, April, September, 
October and November.  Accordingly, the attached document lists Community Service 
Programming for the months of October and November, the months in the year’s fourth 
quarter during which WFNP operates.

WFNP broadcasts Public Service Announcements regularly three to six or more times each hour 
on a daily basis.  A list of the public service announcements can be found on pages 2 through 4 
of this document.

WFNP regularly broadcasts the Nightly News, a half-hour live news program, weeknights at 
7:00pm.  The programs cover news features of local and regional relevance as well as 
international and national news topics.  A list of the local news coverage can be found on pages 
5 through 10 of this document.

WFNP broadcasts 30 minute talk shows, weeknights at 7:30pm.  A list of community based talk 
show topics can be found on pages 11 through 13.

Queries or correspondence may be addressed to the Chief Operator/Director of the Center for 
Student Media:

Valerie Tremblay
Chief Operator
Student Union Building 309
SUNY New Paltz
1 Hawk Drive
New Paltz, NY 12561
845.257.2350



WFNP Public Service Announcements:  October-December 2019
Adoption
American Indians
Angry Robot
Arm's Numb
Autism
Bad Guy Good Guy
Basketball
Be Safe
Bear Hug Campfire
Bear Sighting
Beatbox
Blake Hunger
Bobcat in cave
Brittany Hunger
Call it Courage
Caroline
Cat Show
Citizens of America
Cutlets
Dale Income
Diabetes
Did You Know
Don’t Wait
DR. PHIL
Drive Around
Early Voter
Floodsmart
Foodie
Force Behind the Forces
Forest Animals
Gift To Future Me
Growing Up Teacher
Haircut
Hands Symphony
Homework
I'm Home
If Skin Could Talk
Impaired Driving
In Their Own Words
Indoor Baseball
It's The Law



Lego Mother Son
Live United
Looney Tunes
Lupus
Man on the St.
Miscommunication
Monster
More Than Pink
National Recovery
NYPRIG Register PSA
Online Dating
Opportunity
Parts
Party 30
Pests Without Borders
Pirate
Rachel Rey
RAGE
Rage
Rattlesnake @ The
Recycle
Save The Children
save the food
Selected Service 3
Selected Service 4
Selected Service 5
Selected Service 6
Shelter Pets Toast
Smart Track
Smiles 30
Softball
Sounds of the Forest
Speaker Shift
Student Evaluation of Instructor (SEI)
Swimming
Taxi
Tea Pot
Thank You
This is Why
Together
Toothbrushing
Understood



Villian
We've Been There
Work Hard
Work Out
Youth Volunteer



WFNP Nightly News:  

All stories reported by Matthew Ellis and Nikki Donohue unless noted otherwise, and news 
coverage is aired from 7-7:30PM each weeknight. 

OCTOBER 
10/1/18
A brief summary of long-term plans for the building’s future, preservation of murals and Shango 
name, and construction of additional residence hall capacity.
SUNY New Paltz welcomes first Kyncl Scholarship recipients to campus.

10/2/18
Region is under a tornado watch. Warning and advice. 
A New Paltz duo has raised more than $1 million for Make-A-Wish Hudson Valley

10/3/18
The town of Wallkill has arrested two men in connection with three armed robberies at Mobil 
gas
Westchester County legislators have passed a measure that prohibits “conversion therapy”

10/4/18
A head-on crash has injured a state trooper, and other driver from Eldred in the town of Bethel
Residents have reported hearing noises that sound like bombs and semi–automatic weapons in 
New Paltz

10/5/18
A 22-year-old woman sustained injuries when she fell down a 15-foot embankment in Salisbury 
Mills 
A Kingston waterfront events space, a Woodstock manufacturer, a Town of Ulster bakery, and 
two New Paltz projects are on the county’s priority budget list.

10/8/18
Legoland New York has chosen the contractor to build a large portion of its Town of Goshen 
theme park.
Route 17B in Sullivan County has been designated as The Woodstock Way 
 
10/9/18
A Ninety-two year old Port Jervis bridge over the river will be replaced. Ceremonial 
Groundbreaking.
NEWBURGH-- The owner of the ill-fated Schoharie limo may have had ties to Newburgh 
terrorist case

10/10/18
A Westchester County jury has convicted a man of murder in the death of a Yonkers cab driver 
in 2008.



A school bus driver sustained a neck injury when his vehicle was struck on the driver’s side by a 
BMW

10/11/18
The Orange County Drug Task Force has arrested a Manhattan man on forged prescription 
charges 
A Tappan man is charged with manufacturing an explosive device in his Rockland County home 
and then planning to detonate it in Washington, D.C.

10/12/18
A Port Jervis woman plead guilty in Orange County Court on Thursday to criminally negligent 
homicide in relation to a disabled man 
The State Board of Elections is warning the public to be aware that scammers are contacting 
residents by phone and text message in an attempt to gain personal information.

10/15/18
The Mid-Hudson news has reported that the body of a woman recovered from the Hudson 
River on Sunday.
LLoyd police charged a 46-year-old Poughkeepsie woman with grand larceny & forgery. She 
allegedly cashed checks amounting to over six thousand dollars from an 82 year old woman in 
Highland, who was her client as a home health aide. 

10/16/18
A Brewster man is under arrest for allegedly breaking into a residence in the Town of North 
Salem. 
Explosive detecting K-9 teams from the State Police and Rockland County Sheriff’s Office 
conducted a detailed search of Nanuet High School this morning following a bomb threat to the 
school.

10/17/18
Former Middletown Mayor Gertrude Mokotoff has died. She was 100.
A former school bus driver for the Bedford Central School District faces up to seven years in 
state prison when sentenced in Westchester County Court in January.

10/18/18
Clarkstown Police are looking for a man who held up a clerk at the Nyack Food Mart at 4 
Waldron Avenue in Central Nyack Wednesday night.
A Monticello man was killed when his car was struck head-on by a wrong-way driver on Route 
17 in the Town of Thompson Tuesday night.

10/19/18
Chris Oldi, chairman of the county’s LGBTQ Advisory Board, said Latimer’s signing of the law on 
LGBTQ Spirit Day is a “powerful and real symbolic action” to the community.
Ulster County Executive Michael Hein, Friday, signed the local law that restricts single-use 
plastic bags and encourages reusable bags in their place.



10/22/18
Arlington High School was locked down Monday morning after a call came in to the Dutchess 
County 911 center of a possible threat at the school.
Police are looking for the culprits who vandalized several properties and vehicles in Midtown 
Kingston on Saturday night with swastikas.

10/23/18
About 100 people were on hand in Carmel Monday evening when the People Against Domestic 
Violence
The Blooming Grove man who pled guilty to murdering his brother on February 6 at Mountain 
Lodge Park in Blooming Grove was sentenced to 25 years to life in prison

10/24/18
Multiple law enforcement sources indicated that thousands of emails and student attendance 
records were seized from Newburgh school district computers.
The Dutchess County Sheriff’s Office has arrested a Wappingers Falls woman on arson and 
other related charges.

10/25/18
In the wake of pipe bombs being delivered to the Westchester County homes of former 
President Bill and Hillary Clinton and philanthropist George Soros, District Attorney Anthony 
Scarpino, Jr. urged residents to be extra vigilant.
A 28-year-old Middletown man has been arrested on a charge of felony unlawful surveillance 
for allegedly using a cell phone to peer into a fitting room while a person was inside. 

10/26/18
A husband and wife are dead in a murder-suicide stemming from domestic incident in Highland 
Falls.
Joe Biden joined Antonio Delgado at his Kingston rally today. 

10/29/18
A 30-year-old Poughkeepsie man underwent surgery Sunday after being shot near 11 Edgar 
Street in the City of Poughkeepsie at about 5:45 a.m.
The New York Air National Guard Base at Stewart Airport – has been identified and Newburgh 
has been using New York City aqueduct water paid for by the state.

10/30/18
The body of a 76-year-old man who jumped off the Kingston-Rhinecliff Bridge around 3:20 a.m. 
was recovered in the early afternoon.
State Police are still trying to solve the 18-year-old case of a woman found murdered in the 
Hudson River south of the City of Hudson.



10/31/18
A Hyde Park man was injured in a helicopter crash in Clinton County in which two other 
passengers were killed.

NOVEMBER 
11/1/18
A 26-year-old Monticello man is in the Sullivan County Jail in lieu of $25,000 bail following his 
arrest on Wednesday
The sheriff’s office is investigating the possible hate crime that was reported at 8 a.m. on 
Thursday by members of a Jewish family building a home at 1 Brave Scout Way in Nelsonville.

11/2/18
Hudson Valley LGBTQ Community Center announced a social media campaign, 
#EndCyberBullying
Area residents should be ready for the possibility severe weather and dangerous conditions on 
Saturday with the potential for falling trees and electric service interruptions

11/5/18
Police in Newburgh are investigating a shooting that left two men dead and a third one injured.
Violet Avenue was closed for more than an hour Monday afternoon for motor vehicle accident

11/6/18
Fire Tuesday morning damaged the historic Pleasant Library on Main Street in Pleasant Valley.
The state and federal balance of power may be decided today as voters go to the polls. They 
remain open until 9 tonight.

11/7/18
A 20-year-old man who was shot in the City of Poughkeepsie early Monday morning has died.
Democrat Antonio Delgado defeated incumbent Republican House member John Faso

11/8/18
The building that once housed the former Rusty Nail Restaurant on Dunning Road in the Town 
of Wallkill went up in flames early Thursday morning.
The Democratic Party takeover of the State Senate as a result Tuesday’s election, solidifies New 
York’s long-term political bent, according to a regional political analyst.

11/9/18
The proposed 2019 Westchester County budget comes in at $1.94 billion, up $98 million from 
the 2018 spending plan
A 48-year-old Bronx woman has been arrested after she allegedly tried to bring 18.3 grams of 
synthetic marijuana and 85 sublingual suboxone strips into Fishkill Correctional Facility.

11/12/18
The state is kicking in $10 million to upgrade the National Purple Heart Hall of Honor in New 
Windsor.
Jeffery Teters, an abstract oils artist, has a showing at the Elting Library



11/13/18
Police are investigating the robbery of the Hudson Valley Federal Credit Union branch on South 
Road near IBM in the Town of Poughkeepsie.
Two people are under arrest following a traffic stop on the Thruway in New Paltz near Sunday 
morning.  

11/14/18
Long before the New York Air National Guard occupied its current base at Stewart Airport, the 
entire airport was an Air Force base dating back to the Army Air Corp days of World War II.
A homeless man living in New Rochelle has been indicted for murder in the death of a homeless 
woman outside a vacant armory building on Main Street in that city.

11/15/18
Clarkstown Police are looking for a suspect who robbed the Chase Bank branch at 61 Smith 
Street in Nanuet this morning.
Sexual harassment prevention was the topic at this month's Dutchess County Regional Chamber 
of Commerce breakfast on Wednesday.

11/16/18
Countless motorists got stuck on slippery roads during and after Thursday’s late afternoon 
storm
Deputy Sullivan County Manager Daniel Depew is leaving his job at the end of next week to 
become chief executive officer of the newly formed Orange Medical Services Organization.

11/19/18
Officers found a Poughkeepsie man with a gunshot wound to his head. He was transported to 
Mid Hudson Regional Hospital where was pronounced dead a short time later.
Rockland County health officials say there is no change in the number of confirmed cases of 
measles.

11/20/18
Westchester County Health Commissioner Sherlita Amler, MD, recommended County residents 
verify their own measles vaccine status
On September 14, Moises Almanzar, 32, was convicted by a jury of assault in the second degree 
and two counts of resisting arrest, after a jury trial.

11/21/18
Thanksgiving Break, pre-recorded highlights 

11/22/18
Thanksgiving Break, pre-recorded highlights 

11/23/18
Thanksgiving Break, pre-recorded highlights 



11/26/18
City of Newburgh to purchase a new ladder truck.
The Amy’s Kitchen food manufacturing facility in the Town of Goshen should begin construction 
in earnest now

11/27/18
A 70-year-old resident of the Village of Kiryas Joel has been arrested following an incident 
Monday night in which his car struck seven people, killing one, while in Manhattan.
Newburgh City Council Monday night approved a $47.8 million budget that squeaks in under 
the state tax cap by just $1,000.

11/28/18
A Lake Carmel man out for a late night bike ride was struck and killed on Route 52 near Palmer 
Trail in Lake Carmel by a man who authorities alleged was intoxicated at the time.
A man believed to be homeless was found dead Tuesday afternoon as a child was walking home 
school along railroad tracks in Middletown.

11/29/18
It’s time once again for “A Holiday on Huguenot Street,” the annual pre-Christmas extravaganza
A 38-year-old former Yonkers man was arraigned in Westchester County Court on a sealed 
indictment in the shooting death

11/30/18
New Paltz’s Denizen Theatre, the new black-box performance space, is hosting a world 
premiere. 
Mental Health PSA-The psychological counseling center hosts a group meeting called “Skills to 
Chill. This group meets on Thursdays from 2:30 to 4.



WFNP Talk Shows:  October-December 2019

Host:  Kelsey Fredericks
Show Name: Beyond the Cover with the New Paltz Oracle
Show Time:  7:30-8:00pm

Monday, 10/7:
Jared (Sports Copy Editor) and host discussed the flood in Minnewaska Hall that happened on 
Sept. 24. Jared provided his own perspective as a resident of the hall. These stories were from 
issue 3 of the Fall 2019 semester. We also talked about a book reading that happened on 
campus.

Monday, 10/14:
This week we discussed stories from the Oracle Issue #4, Editor in Chief and host discussed the 
"Soaring Higher" event and fundraising information; we all discussed Runa Bistro's opening in 
addition to our favorite restaurants in town; a story on rocky dorm chairs in residence halls; the 
play on campus "In the Time of the Butterflies" and more.

Monday, 10/21:
Susanna (Sports Editor) and host discussed an event where Antonio Delgado had come to 
campus, but he was interrupted by a group called "Extinction Rebellion. We brought attention 
to National Coming Out Day and the Domestic Violence Rally that had occurred the previous 
week. We then discussed the SNL apple picking skit; Susanna's story on mental health in college 
athletics.

Monday, 10/28:
 Mahnoor (Arts & Entertainment Editor) and host held second "Oracle Rewind," which is a 
concept that was created to fill the gap between issues, as we had another off-week. The 
stories from November 2018 that we discussed were the Hasbrouck name change being further 
delayed; the College Diner shutdown in town; students rallying against the white supremacist 
propaganda posters that were found plastered around campus; the importance of pedestrian 
safety in town.

Monday, 11/4:
Madalyn (Managing Editor) and host discussed the SUNY protest that requested more funding, 
the campus talk with Janus Adams and Ilyasah Shabazz (the third daughter of Malcolm X) spoke 
about civil rights both in the New Paltz community and elsewhere; Lester Mayers, an alum of 
the college, and his second poetry book; a workshop on practicing positive masculinity on 
campus; and the haunted house that we both worked as employees of the New Paltz Youth 
Program. 

Monday, 11/11:
Matt (A&E Copy Editor) and host discussed stories from issue #7 from the Fall 2019 semester. 
We discussed a village resolution that commemorates support of anti-racist and anti-white 
supremacy community efforts; Black Solidarity Day; the NPYP's haunted house; the opening of a 
new coffee shop in town called the "Coffee Bar," which opened on Nov. 2.



Monday, 11/18:
Cloey (Founder and EIC of The Teller Magazine) and Julia (Graphic Designer for The Teller 
Magazine) joined me to discuss more about this magazine, its foundation and its existence one 
year into it. Discussion of improved parking and profits to help homelessness; New Paltz 
student, Ashley Biederman, was awarded $15,000 to study in New Zealand for the Spring 2020 
semester!.

Monday, 11/25:
Emma (Cartoonist for The Oracle) joined host to discuss the latest issue of the campus paper. 
Discussion about Katherine Vollmer, New Paltz student who tragically passed away after a 
hiking accident; controversy surrounding raising the legal height of grass under village law; a 
Title IX workshop and knowing what this term means; a message on social media regarding 
Uber and predatory behavior that circulated around campus; visiting Jeffrey Dean Morgan and 
Paul Rudd's chocolate shop in Rhinebeck, NY.

Host:  Belle Steed
Show Name:  Sports Corner
Show Time:  7:30-8:00pm
Thursday 10/4/19
This week we discussed the SUNY New Paltz’ Women’s Soccer team after they fell to Oneonta. 
We discuss the game, highlights, and what New Paltz needs to improve for the next game. 

Thursday 10/10/19
This weekend, New Paltz Athletics host a flurry of games, highlighted by women’s soccer, 
women’s volleyball, and field hockey games. Before Saturday’s 2PM volleyball match against 
Geneseo, the Hawks will honor last year’s National Champion men’s volleyball team, presenting 
the team their NCAA Championship rings.

Thursday 10/17/19
On tonight's Sports Corner, we discuss SUNY New Paltz Men's soccer's upcoming home 
weekend against Geneseo and Brockport. Then we discuss the Women’s Volleyball team 
looking to break its losing streak as it hosts SUNY Potsdam and Plattsburgh State Oct. 18 and 
Oct. 19, respectively, for the final pair of SUNYAC matches of the season in the Hawk Center. 

Thursday 10/24/19
In SUNY New Paltz athletic news, A busy weekend is ahead for the Hawks, as fall sports begin to 
wrap up. Both the men’s and women’s soccer teams will look to finish out conference play 
strong with games against SUNY Potsdam on Saturday. The game will mark the Senior Day for 
the men’s team. The Hawks volleyball team will also participate in the U.S. COAST GUARD 
ACADEMY BEAR INVITATIONAL this weekend. 

Host:  Dershanel Jno Lewis 
Show Name:  SA Radio Show
Show Time:  7:30-8:00pm



Friday 10/4/19
The importance of getting involved on campus, and ways to change the SUNY New Paltz 
campus and community for the better.

Friday 10/11/19
Two guest Student Association student senators, topics included transfer students and the way 
they can benefit from student representation.  New initiatives discussion.

Friday 10/18/19
Campus UNITY initiative, 1st annual Homecoming show.  Community service opportunities 
through Make A Difference Day on campus.

Friday 10/25/19
Post-event discussion of Homecoming, ways to improve the event for next year.  Call for 
involvement and contributions to campus and Student Government.

Friday 11/1/19
Overview of campus events and involvement.

Friday 11/8/19
SA President Taijah Pink and Radio Manager Emily Harter discussion of campus issues and 
leadership roles – President’s Corner.

Friday 11/15/19
Replay of 11/8 President’s Corner show.

Friday 11/22/19
NYPIRG campus update/community issues show.


